ENVIRONMENTAL MODELING AND RISK ASSESSMENT

Reduce your risks and accelerate development and registration of agrochemicals with fast, accurate computer modeling from Battelle. We have extensive expertise with a wide range of computer models and databases to help you understand and predict compound behavior under a variety of scenarios.

ENVIRONMENT RISK ASSESSMENT

Accurately predict agrichemical concentrations in soil, surface water, and ground water and determine expected behavior under a variety of climatic and geographic conditions.

- Develop exposure scenarios
- Identify primary risk factors
- Develop safe use strategies and recommendations

REGULATORY SUPPORT

We use computer programs recognized by regulatory authorities to give you the data you need for smooth registration and registration maintenance.

- PEARL
- PELMO
- PRZM
- MACRO
- FOCUSGW and FOCUSSW
- GIS
- AgDRIFT®
- AgDISP